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a b s t r a c t

Solvent refining of AleSieB alloy samples with different amounts of Ti additions are carried out, which
confirms a high B removal rate with excessive Ti addition. An apparent segregation coefficient is
introduced to characterize the segregation between primary Si and AleSi melt, which are determined to
be 0.0471 with 575 ppma Ti addition at the cooling rate of 50 mK$s�1. Temperature dependence of
XTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltX

2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt, individual Ti and B contents in the Al-29.3at.%Si melt from 1323 to 1123 K

are calculated. It proves that TiB2 precipitates before the primary Si formation, which causes the decrease
of B contents in the AleSi melt and contributes to the high B removal rate. Moreover, BSE/SEM obser-
vation of TiB2 and (Al,Ti,Si) phase indicates a new competitive reaction mechanism in AleSieTieB
system.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In light of increased awareness of environment protection and
need for renewable green energy sources, much attention is given
to the use of solar cells, especially the most widely-used crystalline
silicon solar cells. The material resource for crystalline Si solar cells
is solar grade Si (SoG-Si). Currently, the production process of SoG-
Si [1], via the traditional Siemens process or its modified alterna-
tives, is fairly energy intensive and environment-unfriendly [2,3]. In
order to reduce its energy consumption and environment pollution,
metallurgical refining processes of SoG-Si usingmetallurgical grade
Si (MG-Si) as a starting material have been developed. These
include slag treatment [4], plasma treatment [5], and solvent
refining [6].

Boron (B) is one of the major impurities in Si and should be
reduced to lower than 1 ppma for solar cell application. Because the
segregation coefficient of B in solid/liquid Si, 0.8 [7], is much larger
than those of most metallic impurities in Si, thus the ordinary
directional solidification refining is not effective for B removal. In
recent years, plasma refining processes such as H2O-added Ar
plasma treatment have been developed [8], using the heat of the
plasma torch to activate H2O and producing volatile HeBeO species
that are evaporated to remove B. However, the high cost of the
equipment and the large energy consumption limit this technique
from industrial application.

Solvent refining with AleSi alloy is a very promising process to
produce SoG-Si at large scale with low cost [6,9e11] and one of the
few metallurgical Si purification processes that are realized in in-
dustrial scale [12]. The purification can be achieved by redis-
tributing the impurities in the solid/liquid interface. Compared
with directional solidification of Si(1700e1800 K), solvent refining
with AleSi alloy (850e1500 K) is carried out at much lower tem-
perature, and the removal of B is more efficient [9]. Yoshikawa et al.
[13] reported B removal by solidification refining of Si in the SieAl
melt with excessive Ti addition, and the solubility of TiB2 in the
AleSi melt by thermodynamic calculation. Johnston et al. [14] re-
ported that adding Ti to molten Si is not effective for removing B or
P, serving only to contaminate the Si with Ti.

Our recent research proved that kinetics is also an important
factor controlling the B removal efficiency [11]. In this work,
different amounts of Ti are added into Al-29.3at%Si alloy. The effect
of different Ti additions on the macrostructures of AleSi ingots, B
and P removal, and precipitation of TiB2 particles in the AleSi melt
are studied. The activity coefficient of Tie2B atoms groups in
molten Al and Si in liquid standard state at infinite dilution, tem-
perature dependence of XTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltX

2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt and the
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individual Ti and B contents in the Al-29.3at.%Si melt from 1323 to
1123 K are calculated. The BSE/SEM image of TiB2 particles and
(Al,Ti,Si) phase are studied. The results in this research reveal the
mechanisms of B removal by solvent refining with Ti addition. Due
to the very high boron removal rate achieved in this work, it might
suggest a newmethod to significantly improve the refining process
of the SoG-Si and widely broaden the source Si materials that can
be used in industrial AleSi solvent refining process, which might
revolutionize the SoG-Si production industry.
2. Materials and methods

To study the effect of Ti addition thoroughly and avoid the effect
of other elements that may be brought in byMG-Si and commercial
Al, the AleSi alloys were prepared by mixing of SoG-Si (6N), high
purity Al (99.96%), SieB master alloy, SieP master alloy and SieTi
master alloy. A total of 80 g rawmaterials (56 g Al and 24 g Si) were
put in an alumina crucible (O.D.¼ 35mm, Depth¼ 70mm). Parallel
experiments with four different amounts of Ti additions were car-
ried out in this work. The parameters of each experiment are
summarized in Table 1.

The experimental process was described in our previous pub-
lication [15]. The crucibles were placed in an electric resistance
furnace, heated to 1323 K in Ar atmosphere, then held for 3 h. After
melting, the samples were cooled down quickly to 10 K above the
liquidus temperature (1133 K) and then cooled to 833 K, which is
17 K below the eutectic temperaturewith a pre-determined cooling
rate (50mK$s�1). Then the solidified samplewas taken out from the
furnace and leached in diluted HCl and HNO3. After the acid
leaching, the Si flakes were rinsed with deionized water, dried and
separated.

The separated primary Si flakes of each sample, which were
considered as refined Si, were measured by sieve analysis. The
macrostructure of the AleSi alloy ingots were obtained using an
image scanner. Microstructure of the Si samples and composition of
intermetallic compounds in the samples after the solvent refining
processes were examined by scanning electron microscope-back
scattered electron detector-energy dispersive spectroscopy (SEM-
BSE-EDS). In addition, the concentrations of impurities from the
refined Si flake samples were analyzed by inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Macrostructure of AleSi ingots

Fig. 1(a) represents the vertical cross section of a sample
examined by a digital scanner. Because the experiment is not car-
ried out under vacuum, the sample contains some gas bubbles in
the corner. The primary Si flakes display needle-like morphology
and stretch out until meet another primary Si flake. Although with
different amounts of Ti additions, the macrostructures of different
samples remain the same.

To evaluate the size distribution and average mass of the
Table 1
List of experiments.

Experiment number Initial content (ppma) Cooling rate (mK$s�1)

B P Ti

E-1 297 88 0 50 mK$s�1

E-2 296 91 63
E-3 304 87 172
E-4 295 88 575
primary Si flakes, a sieve analysis is carried out and fineness
number (FN) of each sample is examined. The FN defined by
American Foundry Society, presents the average particle size along
with its distribution and larger FN means finer flake size distribu-
tion. This is explained by the following Eq. (1):

FN ¼
Pn

1 ðSi �WiÞPn
1 Wi

(1)

where Si is the fineness modulu of each sieve, Wi is the weight of
the remaining flakes in the sieve, and n is the number of sieves.
Fig. 1(b) shows the FN of each sample. From sample E-1 to E-4, the
FNs remain the same. These results show that the Ti addition has no
significant influence on the growth of the primary Si flakes.

3.2. Impurities removal in the primary Si

Fig. 2 shows the impurities contents in the primary Si examined
by ICP-OES. Four important impurities (B, P, Al, Ti) show three
different trends with increasing amount of Ti addition. With the
increasing Ti addition, the B contents in the primary Si fall from
232 ppma in sample E-1, to 167 ppma in sample E-2, 85 ppma in
sample E-3, and 12 ppma in sample E-4, and the P contents in the
primary Si fluctuate slightly around 32 ppma. The Al contents in the
primary Si increase from 509 ppma (E-1) to 835 ppma (E-4), while
the Ti contents in the primary Si increase rapidly from 0.2 ppma (E-
1) to 116 ppma (E-4). The Ti additions contribute remarkably to the
B removal but have no significant effect on P removal, while the Al
contents in the primary Si increase with increasing Ti contents in
the primary Si, indicating a strong affinity between TieB and AleTi
during the solidification.

An apparent segregation coefficient, kapp is introduced to char-
acterize the B removal during the solidification, an equation similar
to Scheil equation is derived for the calculation of the solid
composition as a function of fS:

XB ¼ kappXB inið1� fsÞkapp�1 (2)

where XB is the B content (mole percentage) in the primary Si, XB ini
is the initial B content (mole percentage) in the AleSi melt, and fS is
the fraction of the primary Si.

Considering that the total amount of solute in the solid must be
conserved, the formula is obtained by integration of Eq. (2):

ZfS
0

kappXB 1� sð Þkapp�1ds ¼ XBfS (3)

kapp ¼ log1�fS

 
1� XBfS

XB ini

!
(4)

where XB is the average composition (mole percentage) of B in the
primary Si obtained by ICP-OES. In this work, for the Al -29.23 at.%
Si, fS is 0.193. From Eq. (4), kapp are obtained as 0.763, 0.541, 0.261
and 0.0471 for sample E-1, E-2, E-3 and E-4, respectively.

Because the solidification is a non-isothermal process, so kapp is
actually an average of segregation coefficient of the solidification
temperature (kB) range. kB can be written as Eq. (5):

kB ¼ 1
TL � TE

ZTL
TE

kBðTÞdT (5)



Fig. 1. (a) Vertical cross section of a sample, (b) Size (FN) of the primary Si flakes in each sample.

Fig. 2. Impurities contents in the primary Si flakes: (a) B, P contents, (b) Al, Ti contents.

Fig. 3. kapp vs. kB(T).
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where TL is the liquidus temperature of the Al-29.3at.%Si melt
(1123 K), TE is the eutectic temperature of the AleSi melt (850 K)
and kB(T) is the segregation coefficient of B which depends on
temperature. Yoshikawa et al. [9] calculated the segregation coef-
ficient in Eq. (6) from isothermal experiment data by a least-square
method.

ln kBðTÞ ¼ 4:23� 7300
T

(6)

Bring Eq. (6) into Eq. (5), which leads to the following:

kB ¼ 1
1123� 850

Z1123
850

Exp
�
4:23� 7300

T

�
dT ¼ 0:0482

Compared with the kapp calculated by the experiment data, in
sample E-4 kappðE� 4ÞzkB. Whereas in sample E-1, E-2 and E-3,
kappðE� 1Þ> kappðE� 2Þ> kappðE� 3Þ> kappðE� 4ÞzkB, which is
shown in Fig. 3. For the solidification in this work is a non-
equilibrium process with a relatively high cooling rate, the differ-
ence between the kapp in non-equilibrium and kB in equilibrium
state is inevitable. Without Ti addition, the B atoms are barely
removed from the growing primary Si phase. This result contains a
huge gap with Yoshikawa's thermodynamic calculation. Because
this work is carried out at a relatively low temperature and in a
non-equilibrium state, the formation and trapping of boride rather
than the diffusion and segregation of the B atoms near the S/L
interface might be the main controlling factor of the B removal in
the AleSi melt. With increasing Ti addition, the kapp decreases,
indicating that Ti atoms can act as a B getter and reduce the B
content in the AleSi melt during the solidification. The formation of
TiB2 will be discussed in the next section.
3.3. Formation of TiB2 and solubility of Ti and B in the AleSi melt

Fig. 4 shows standard Gibbs free energies of formation for TiB2,
AlB2 and SiB3 calculated by the software of FactSage. It can be found
that DGQ

TiB2
<DGQ

AlB2
<DGQ

SiB3
, indicating that the TiB2 particles will

precipitate before AlB2 and SiB3 in this system. And the reason for
kappðE� 1Þ[kB discussed in section 3.2 might be the formation
and trapping of the AlB2 particles, resulting in the less effective B
removal in the AleSi system at a relative low temperature. In Fig. 5,
the standard Gibbs free energy for TiB2 formation, DGQ

TiB2
is defined



Fig. 4. The standard Gibbs free energies of formation for TiB2, AlB2 and SiB3.

Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of XTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltX
2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt.
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in terms of 1:2 liquid Ti and liquid B in standard states. DGQ
TiB2

is
obtained in the temperature range of 850e1500 K, which leads to
the following Eq. (7):

TiðlÞ þ 2BðlÞ ¼ TiB2ðsÞ

DGQ
TiB2

¼ �393392þ 68:21T
�
J,mol�1

�
(7)

In this AleSieTieB system, Ti and B are not in their standard
states and XTi : XBs1 : 2, the Gibbs energy change can be expressed
as Eq. (8):

DGTiB2
¼ DGQ

TiB2
þ RTln

aTiB2

aTiðlÞ in Al�Si melta2BðlÞ in Al�Si melt

(8)

where DGTiB2
is the Gibbs energy change for TiB2, DGQ

TiB2
is the

standard Gibbs free energy for TiB2 formation, aTiB2
, aTiðlÞ in Al�Si melt

and aBðlÞ in Al�Si melt are the activities of TiB2, Ti(l) and B(l) in the
AleSi melt, respectively.

As Ti(l) and B(l) in the AleSi melt reaches its solubility limits and
form TiB2(s) ðDGf

TiB2
¼ 0Þ, TiB2 is in its standard state ðaTiB2

¼ 1Þ,
then:
DGQ
TiB2

¼ RT ln XTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltX
2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt

þ RT ln gTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltg
2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt (9)

here Xi, and gi are mole fraction and activity coefficient of
component i, respectively, then XTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltX

2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt

represents the solubility of Tie2B atoms groups, and
gTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltg

2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt represents the activity coefficient of

Tie2B atoms groups.
By applying the Gibbs-Duhem integration method developed by

Toop [16], which is expressed by Eq. (10).

RT ln g2ð1�2�3Þ ¼
�

x1
1� x2

RT ln g2ð1�2Þ þ
x3

1� x2
RT ln g2ð2�3Þ

�
x2

� ð1� x2Þ2DmixG
E
1�3 x1=x3

(10)

In this system, x2 is the mole fraction of Ti or B, x1 is the mole
fraction of Al and x3 is themole fraction of Si,DmixGE

1�3 x1=x3
denotes

the excess Gibbs energy for mixing in the AleSi melt.
For this AleSieTieB melt, the relationship for the activity co-

efficient of Tie2B can be obtained by Eq. (11) at infinite dilution of
Tie2B atoms groups in the SieAl melt.

RT ln gTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltg
2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt

¼ XAl in Al�Si meltRT ln gTiðlÞ in molten Alg
2
TiðlÞ in molten Al

þ XSi in Al�Si meltRT ln gTiðlÞ in molten Sig
2
BðlÞ in molten Si

� 3DmixG
E
Al�Si melt (11)

Here DmixGE
Al�Si melt denotes the excess Gibbs energy for mixing

in the AleSi melt [17,18], which can be expressed as the following
Eq. (12)

DmixG
E
Al�Si melt ¼ XAl in Al�Si meltRT ln gAl in Al�Si melt

þ XSi in Al�Si meltRT ln gSi in Al�Si melt (12)

By substituting the ln XTiðlÞ in meltX
2
BðlÞ in melt in the AleTieB

system from Yoshikawa's work [19] listed in Table 2 into Eq. (9), the
extrapolation of the activity coefficients of Tie2B in molten Al can
be expressed as Eq. (13)

RT ln gTiðlÞ in molten Alg
2
BðlÞ in molten Al ¼ �15938þ 25:75T (13)

Taking the results of Eqs. (12) and (13) and the
ln XTiðlÞ in meltX2

BðlÞ in melt in the AleSieTieB system [13] into Eq. (11),
the product of the activity coefficients of Tie2B in hypothetical
molten Si at 1173 K and 1273 K are determined as:

RT ln gTiðlÞ in molten Sig
2
BðlÞ in molten Si

¼
��107290:9 ðT ¼ 1273KÞ
�112220:3 ðT ¼ 1173KÞ

With the assumption that the excess partial molar Gibbs energy
is the formula RT ln gi ¼ aþ bT (i: B or Ti), the temperature
dependence of it is expressed by Eq. (14):

RT ln gTiðlÞ in molten Sig
2
BðlÞ in molten Si ¼ �170042þ 49:29T

(14)

For the XSi in AleSi melt in this Al-29.3at.%Si system can be
calculated as a function of the temperature from AleSi phase
diagram:



Table 2
Results for the solubilities of Tie2B atoms group in molten Al and AleSi melt [13,19].

System Temperature ln XTiðlÞ in meltX
2
BðlÞ in melt

AleTieB system [19] 1373 �27.93
1473 �25.78
1573 �23.73

Al-35.4 at.% SieTieB system [13] 1173 �29.95
Al-40.0 at.% SieTieB system [13] 1273 �26.76

XSi in Al�Si melt ¼
�
�0:940þ 2:34� 10�3T � 1:83� 10�6T2 þ 6:54� 10�10T3 850 � T <1123Kð Þ

0:293 T � 1123Kð Þ (15)
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Then the RT ln gTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltg
2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt at different tem-

peratures can be calculated by combining Eqs. (11)e(15). And
substituting the results of RT ln gTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltg

2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt into

Eq. (9), temperature dependence of XTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltX2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt

is calculated and shown in Fig. 5. The relationship between tem-
perature and the Ti (B) contents in the AleSi melt is clarified, which
indicates that the effectiveness of B removal from the primary Si
phase in the AleSi melt requires excessive Ti addition or lower
temperature.
3.4. Precipitation process of TiB2 in AleSi melts

Precipitation of the TiB2 in the AleSi melts could be calculated
by the following reaction, when x mole TiB2 precipitate, Ti(l) and
B(l) in the AleSi melts decrease x mole and 2x mole respectively.

TiðlÞ þ 2BðlÞ ¼ TiB2ðsÞ
x 2x x

(16)

Then combiningwith the initial contents of Ti(B) listed in Table 1
and the temperature dependence of the
XTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltX

2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt in Fig. 5, the formula can be written

as Eq. (17)

ðXTi ini � xÞðXB ini � 2xÞ2 ¼ XTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltX
2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt

(17)

Then the XTiðlÞ in Al�Si melt and XBðlÞ in Al�Si melt at different tem-
peratures can be calculated by Eq. (17). For the XBðlÞ in Al�Si melt falls
at a relatively high rate, Fig. 6 shows the XTiðlÞ in Al�Si melt and
Fig. 6. Calculated B(Ti) contents in the AleSi melt (open symbol) at different temperatures co
B contents, (b) Ti contents.
XBðlÞ in Al�Si melt in a temperature range between the melting tem-
perature (1323 K) and the liquidus temperature (TL) (1123 K), which
indicates that the TiB2 particles precipitate before the primary Si
growth. In sample E-1, the B content in the AleSi melt remains the
initial content without Ti addition. In sample E-2, because the
initial B content in the AleSi melt is excessive, when the Ti content
in the AleSi melt reaches a low level, the B content in the AleSi
melt remains unchanged. In sample E-3, because the initial B and Ti
contents in the AleSi melt are nearly 2:1, during the solidification,
both B and Ti contents decrease and reach a low level. In sample E-
4, because the initial Ti content in the AleSi melt is excessive, the B
content in the AleSi melt falls and reaches a low level, a relatively
high B removal is achieved.

In all the above calculations about the B(Ti) contents in the AleSi
melt, only thermodynamic factors of the reaction are considered.
When kinetic factors are considered, the reaction rate can be
expressed by:

dcTiB2

dt
¼ k,½Ti�m,½B�n (18)

where m and n are the reaction order of Ti and B, k is a constant of
reaction rate, [Ti] and [B] are Ti and B contents in the AleSi melt.
Because all the samples have the same cooling condition (cooling
rate and thermal field) and the TiB2 particles will precipitate before
the primary Si growth, the relationship between the B content in
the AleSi melt at TL (1123 K) and the B content in the primary Si
should follow the same law. By comparing the B content in the
AleSi melt at TL with the B content in the primary Si of sample E-1,

XE�1
B in primary Siz0:8� XE�1

B in Al�Si meltð1123KÞ, B is barely removed in

the AleSi system without Ti addition. In sample E-2, when [Ti]
mpared with average B(Ti) contents in the primary Si(solid symbol) in each sample, (a)
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reaches a low level, the reaction rate (dcTiB2/dt) decreases, so

XE�2
B in primary SizXE�2

B in Al�Si meltð1123KÞ. In sample E-3, both [Ti] and

[B] decrease and reach a low level, so

XE�3
B in primary Si[XE�3

B in Al�Si meltð1123KÞ. In sample E-4, because the

[Ti] is excessive, when [B] reaches a low level, the reaction rate

(dcTiB2/dt) decreases, so XE�4
B in primary SizXE�4

B in Al�Si meltð1123KÞ.
Because the reaction rate depends on both [Ti] and [B], when the
thermodynamic factors and the kinetic factors of the reaction are
considered, adding excessive [Ti] is an efficient method to removal
B in the primary Si.

In order to understand the Ti distribution behavior during
cooling, the microstructure of sample E-4 is observed by BSE
microanalysis. Fig. 7(a) shows that the structure comprises of dark
matrix Al (point A), gray distinctive needle-like eutectic Si phases
(point B) and light-colored spherical intermetallic compounds
(point C). Fig. 7(b) shows the EDS spectrum of the cross spot,
which indicates that these spherical intermetallic compounds are
TiB2 particles. The detailed lattice parameters of Si and TiB2
calculated by the software of CASTEP are summarized in Fig. 7(c).
Because Si has quite different space group and lattice parameters
from that of TiB2, even the TiB2 particles precipitate before the
primary Si formation, the TiB2 particles can't act as the nuclei of
the primary Si or be trapped by the growing primary Si phase. The
TiB2 particles absorb the B atoms in the nearby melt continuously
during the solidification and hence reduce the B content in the
primary Si with more Ti addition. Because the eutectic Si forma-
tion is a non-equilibrium process at a relatively high rate as
compared with that of the primary Si, the TiB2 particles in Fig. 7
are cladded by the quick growing eutectic Si phases but not the
primary Si phase.

From the discussion above, it is concluded that the TiB2 particles
precipitate before the primary Si and can't be easily trapped by the
growing primary Si phase, the increasing Ti contents in the primary
Fig. 7. (a) BSE image of TiB2 particles (light-colored phase in spot C), (b) EDS spec
Si with the increasing Ti addition must be followed by another
mechanism. Fig. 6 (b) shows that the average Ti contents in the
primary Si in sample E-3 and E-4 are higher than that in sample E-1
and E-2. In the primary Si flakes after acid leaching, deionizedwater
washing and drying, a large number of these flakes are half coated
with a blue film, which can be easily observed by naked eye.
Fig. 8(a) shows the macrostructure of a piece of these primary Si
flakes half coated with a blue film (marked by red line). Fig. 8(b)
shows the SEM image of the edge part of the blue film, the upper
part is the blue film and the lower part is the surface of the primary
Si phase. The upper part (blue film) in SEM image is a white film
with many bulb-like pores, while the lower part in SEM image is a
plain with many steps. Fig. 8(c) shows the EDS results of the cross
spot in Fig. 8(b), indicating that the blue film contains Si, Ti and Al.
Because the film might be thinner than the EDS detection depth,
the atom ratios of Al, Ti and Si are not listed here. This blue film
must be a (Al,Ti,Si) ternary phase, whichmight be a t phase because
the low formation temperature [20e22]. Therefore from these EDS
results, a competitive reaction mechanism is proposed, that is, at
lower temperature, Ti atoms in the AleSi melt will combine with Al
and Si atoms, form the (Al,Ti,Si) ternary phase and be trapped by
the growing primary Si phase:

Ti þ 2B / TiB2 higher temperature (Reaction 1)

Al þ Si þ Ti / (Al,Ti,Si) Phase lower temperature (Reaction 2)

In sample E�3, when [B] and [Ti] both reach a low level, the
reaction rate of (reaction 1) decreases while the rest [Ti] follows the
competitive reaction mechanism and forms the (Al,Ti,Si) phase
(reaction 2), which further decreases the [Ti] and makes more [B]
remain in the melt, resulting in

XE�3
B in primary Si[XE�3

B in Al�Si meltð1123KÞ. And in sample E-4, because

[Ti] is excessive, after completely reacts with [B] (reaction 1), the
trum of the cross spot in the BSE image, (c) lattice parameters of Si and TiB2.



Fig. 8. (a) Macrostructure of a primary Si flake half coated with a blue film (marked by
red line), (b) SEM image of the edge of the blue film, (c) EDS spectrum of the cross spot
in the SEM image. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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rest [Ti] combines with Al and Si (reaction 2). So the Ti contents in
the primary Si increase.

The manufacture of SoG-Si using solvent refining might be
improved by the mechanism of formation of the TiB2 particles
discussed above. (1) From the high B removal rate in this research,
the B content in the raw materials (MG-Si) is not a sensitive factor
controlling the B content of the refined Si. This finding will greatly
broaden the source of the raw materials (MG-Si) used in the Si
refining and reduce the cost of the SoG-Si production. (2) From the
competitive reaction mechanism, excessive Ti addition should be
used to make sure that the [B] reacts with [Ti] and forms TiB2
priorly and completely. (3) From the formation of the (Al,Ti,Si)
phase, electromagnetic stirring [23], or slow cooling [11] should be
used to improve solute homogenization in the melt. These pro-
cesses might avoid the (Al,Ti,Si) particles formation near the S/L
interface and being trapped by the quick growing Si phase, which
needs more future study.

4. Conclusions

1) High removal rates of B in the refined primary Si are achieved,
resulting from the formation of the TiB2 particles that reduces
the B content in the AleSi melt. The apparent segregation co-
efficient of B in this work is 0.0471 for Al-29.3 at% Si with
575 ppma Ti addition. In contrast, Ti addition has no effect on P
removal.

2) The temperature dependence of the
XTiðlÞ in Al�Si meltX

2
BðlÞ in Al�Si melt, individual Ti and B contents in

the Al-29.3at.%Si melt from 1323 to 1123 K are evaluated. The
result indicates that the TiB2 particles precipitation prior to the
primary Si growth is the mechanism for the high B removal rate.

3) A new competitive reaction mechanism is proposed:
1 Ti þ 2B / TiB2 higher temperature
2 Al þ Si þ Ti / (Al,Ti,Si) Phase lower temperature

The excessive Ti in the melt combines with Al and Si and forms
(Al,Ti,Si) phase at lower temperature, resulting in an increasing Ti
contents in the primary Si phase.
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